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YMCA of Timmins
Message from YMCA Board Co-Chairs and CEO,
Cathy Simunovic, Antoine Vezina and Wayne Bozzer
Dear Staff and Friends of the YMCA of Timmins,
The Power of the YMCA
Building Strong Kids, Strong Families and Strong Communities….this has been a long-standing vision of
the YMCA of Timmins as we continue along the path of being a Y that is a Centre of Community!
It was also the vision of a group of stubborn people, who in 1989, resurrected a 1950 idea for a YMCA
and formed a steering committee to bring a Y to Timmins. And through their persistent efforts, the YMCA of
Timmins received its Charter on May 28th, 1995, the youngest Y in the country.
It all starts with the people. The dreamers who began the journey, the volunteers, the staff, the various Boards of Directors, the partners and the donors, all of whom have helped shape the organization into
what we have today.
Sprinkle in various facilities, innovative and caring programs, more community partners, and we begin
to see our Y having a bigger community footprint. Today, there is a powerful sense of momentum and excitement in the organization.
Our strong relationship with YMCA Ontario, YMCA Canada and other YMCAs with such a great culture
of support and sharing is helping us move forward. Our National Strategic Plan, with the theme “Expedition”
will help our Y leaders determine how the Y and community groups can work together to better leverage
our collective expertise, staff, volunteers and resources in 2018 and beyond. Our strong local partnership
with the DSSAB and NCDSB School Boards continues to flourish.
The health and well-being of young people is critical to building strong communities, and every one of
you is an enabler in helping us move forward. Our Board is confident, committed and supportive in continuing the “Expedition”.
Thank you for your involvement, support and dedication as we continue to work towards our many
lofty goals and be a strong contributor to the City of Timmins.

The YMCA of Timmins is lead by a Board of Directors who in turn employ the CEO. The CEO employs a management team that runs the organization. Without the dedication of people at each stage of the organization, we would not be able to serve the people we do.
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Again this summer our MobYle Crew took to the
parks of Timmins. MobYle is a fun and free physical activity program implemented in parks
throughout each ward in Timmins. Through fun
and challenging games and activities run by our
MobYle staff, children visiting selected parks have
a chance to engage in moderate to vigorous physical activity in a safe and structured way. In 2019
the program had 1033 sign ins.

YMCA Healthy Kids Day is a national day dedicated to improving the health and wellbeing of kids across Canada. From healthy eating tips, to physical activities and games,
YMCA Healthy Kids Day includes activities that are accessible, free of charge and open
to the public.
Last year, children had the opportunity to try a variety of different physical activities,
participate in a bike rodeo, have their face painted, and blend their own smoothie using a smoothie bike! There was also several prize draws, information booths from local
recreation organizations and activity demonstrations. Fun was had by all.

Kidproof Safety was formed for one reason,
to protect kids. The Kidproof Babysitters
course as well as the Home Alone course has
been offered by the YMCA of Timmins to
youth numerous times through out the year.
These courses provide children with necessary skills and knowledge to stay safe, while
home alone or babysitting.

In June of 2019 the YMCA of Timmins and Early-ON
participated in International Mud Day. The creators
of International Mud Day believe that mud is quintessential to the outdoors, and the outdoors mean
fresh air and exercise, two of the best things for
people. International mud day began in 2009 as a
way to help children feel closer to each other. This
event was a great success staff, children and parents had a blast getting dirty.

The this year the EarlyON center continued to operate and grow. EarlyON offers free drop-in programs for parents and caregivers of children 0 to
6 years of age. Programs that are offered are
Garden Time, Outdoor Play, Music & Movement,
Cook, Eat & Mingle, Sensory Exploration and
many more. Our Cook, Eat & Mingle program
had such great success that we started offering it
twice a month!

The Hollinger Golf Course Mixed Golf Tournament Committee once again hosted the Civic
Holiday weekend tournament for our Strong
Kids Campaign. We had over 100 golfers participate in the tournament. We thank the
many volunteers whom helped with this
event in order to bring over $15,000 to our
Strong Kids Campaign.

Again this year the YMCA of Timmins ran the
South Porcupine Sports Clinics. This year every
age group was filled to capacity with over 150
participants. The MobYle Program helped run the
clinic, providing children with an introduction to
soccer or t-ball as
well as a healthy
snack after every
session.

Our gymnasium has seen a lot of Pickle ball action again this
year. Pickle ball is a paddle sport that combines elements of badminton, tennis and table
tennis. We have had a group of seniors frequently play this awesome sport in our gymnasium with proceeds going to our Strong Kids Campaign. Our child care children have grown to
love both the sport of pickle ball and the participants in the program.

In 2018, DSBONE put out to all local child
care operators for interest in being the operator of a new child care center in
Schmacher. The YMCA of Timmins was successfully chosen to be the operator.
Construction began and the child care center was built within the school. The
center opened on September of 2019.
When you “Google” professional childcare educator,
the image that comes up is Sheryle Westcott. Sheryle
started with us when the Timmins YMCA moved in to
its first home in 2003.
She was so passionate about the children and her career, and cared for the children as if they were her
own. She led through example, and sometimes through
the strength of her opinion. She always looked at things
through the eyes of the children.
As she progressed at the Y, she took on responsibilities
as a resource educator, helping so many children and
their families, who struggled with the demands and education of their special needs children. What also
stands out with Sheryle: Dedication, Passionate, Professionalism, Positivity, a Mentor too many. Sheryle is a
great example of what every childcare educator should
be. As a young Y, Sheryle is our first retiree and our first
retiree to be honored at the YMCA National Convention and Retirement Banquet.

Timmins Family YMCA

Financial Report

We would like to recognize the organizations we collaborated with in 2018 to respond to
social issues and provide valuable community services to people living in Timmins.

Cochrane District Social Services Administration - CDSSAB
Canada Post
Canada Summer Jobs
Canadian Tire
The City of Timmins
Community Living
District School Board One
Jumpstart
Ministry of Education
Missiway and Ontario Healthy Communities Initiative
North Eastern Catholic District School Board
North Eastern Ontario Family and Children Services - NEOFACS
Ontario Sports and Recreation Community Fund
Ontario Trillium Grant
Porcupine Health Unit
Porcupine Kinsmen
Rotary Club of Timmins
Timmins HONDA
Timmins Immigration and Newcomer Settlement

The YMCA of Timmins Strong Kids Campaign is essential to
provide funding for the many programs we offer to the
community. This years Strong Kids Campaign Golf Tournament was a great success due to the many sponsors that
contributed to the golf tournament. Throughout the year
we also received donations from corporate businesses and
personal contributions. We would like to take this opportunity to thank them for their donations towards the
Strong Kids Campaign.

Access Better Living
ALBERTS SPORTS & WORKWEAR
ARSENAULT, Christine
BMT Insurance Brokers Ltd.
CAIN SAFETY FIRE PROTECTION INC
CANADA GLASS
Cochrane District Social Services
DAILEY's Independant Grocer
DUBE DESIGNS
GENIER Financial Services
Hollinger Golf Club
HOLLISWEALTH
LAKESHORE GOLD
MARTIN FUELS
MIKEY'S GENERAL SALES
Misiway Milopehmahtesewin CHC
MNP
NASCO PROPANE
New Tin Shop Limited
Nordic Bearings
Norfab Metal & Machine
Northern Allied Supplies
Northern Credit Union
Northern Environmental Services Inc
NORTRAX
Ontario Power Generation
Porcupine Judo Club
RAINVILLE HEALTH
Riopelle Group
ROTARY CLUB OF TIMMINS PORCUPINE
Sheila Dunn and Family
STAPLES ADVANTAGE
Timmins Family YMCA Staff
Timmins Gaming Centre
Timmins Overhead Door
Timmins Pickle Ball Association
Timmins Technical Services
TOM'S LOCKSHOP
United Way
Wayne Bozzer and Family
WICKED STUFF INC

